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The Dewey enthusinm increases as the Admiral passes through-

the country He has the love of the whole people notwith

standing the wiseacres may infer otherwise The ovations that

he is meeting with is heart felt and such as only trueAmericans

can give to the hero of Manila

u

¬

The Clark case in the Senate has received a check it m-

inot be acted on this session Senator Stewart from Nevai

promised to read three volumns of testimony in the case if

Senators persisted in pushing it to a vote The threat

tlie effect and the Senate has been put in cold storage

The Boers boast of Christianity is fully portrayed in

slaughter of poor native women The Boers Christianity is

thekind that murders poor native women and children and n

for Christ sake It is no wonder that all nations of the

refuse to recognize them or give aid to them in the wi

with Great Britain

The War Tax on medicines the manufacturers will make

combined fight to have it removed There is no cause for

continuance of the growing surplus in theTreasu

the tax should be removed from medicines

The people of the country are unanimously in favor of a

of the war taxes There is no reason for

the tax The effect will be to reduce money circulation in

country and to lock up an enormous surplus in the Treasur

and paralyze trade

Gen MacArthur has been put in command and Gen Otis

to come home What a happy thing this would have been

it had occurred before but it is never too late to mend

Gen MacArthurs friends express the opinion that he

slake short work of the Filippinos It is to be hoped he

bear out the opinions they express and that he will not pro

a tinsel soldier

There is only one way to end the Filippino rebellion and

is to read the riot act to the rebels and give them thirty

to come in and surrender and after that time all caught

arms to be declared guerillas and shot at once The

do

Filippind-
o not understand the Americans ways kindness will not ava

with the them but first hang or shoot a few hundred of

and that will end the rebellion quicker than anything else

can be done

Sixteentoone does not seem to meet with favor from

Democrats of the East or West When the convention

it may take a turn and may put some other man in As

time draws near the chances do not seem to be quite as

for Col William Jennings Bryan

Massachusetts is clamoring for the Hon John D Long fo

the good people of that state should have

for he would make a first class presiding office

for the U S Senate that is about all that there is in the office

At last after a bitter fight organized labor has won and com-

pelled Claude M Johnson director of the Bureau of

and Printing to hand in his resignation which was promptly

accepted by the Secretary of the Treasury We would sugges

Mr Meredith as a fit successor to Mr Johnson

Now that Commissioner Wright has been replaced by Mr

Mac Farland we hope that he will close the houses of

on between C and Pa Ave on which the

cars of the Alexandria and Mt Vernon lly run The sooner

people riding on that car line are relieved of the sight of the

painted faces both black and white in the windows of the

houses as the cars pass the better it will be for the welfare oJ

the public

The country as you see it is becoming stronger in the faith
that William McKinley must be the next President
things favor his renomination and election to do otherwise

than nominate and elect him the people believe would check
the era of prosperity that the country is meeting with As the
people believe it to be to their interest to elect him and con

tinue the good things now vouchsafed to them rather than
new man with an untried policy and many more years

poverty and depression and ruin

We believe that unmitigated liars in the United
States than any other country in the world Particularly so

when they say that our soldiers are not meeting with the best
of treatment in the Philippines Wo know such statements to
be false from numerous letters received from soldiers there and
not in one single letter has a complaint been made of ill treat
ment The fact is the other way all are unanimous in praise of

the good treatment and of the careful attention of the officers

generally
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MAY

Twas In the boauteons month of May

The world looked young all wnu gny

Spring the spoil of winter broke
In my heart first love iwoko

Twos In the merry month of May
wood and geld Spring held Its sway

Tlio birds sang loud In biith and grove

I told her or my burning love

KAIItKllINK LUC1LE FOOTK

Local

Fourth Immune Camp S

W V will give a dance and
entertainment at Odd Fellows
Hall Seventh Street N W
for the benefit of the camp
fund The of which-
is to relieved the families of
the members out of

of which the camp has-

a large number The object is
worthy and ought to meet with
great success The entertain-
ment will be given on the eve-

ning of May 20
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The Hustler could n
hustle the money for
at the Academny last week
had to close Fifteen po
unfortunate actors were

in the city Tom Davis
New York the theatrical ma
ager career is on the wane t

said Tom has more gall thin

HISTORY

Historionlly the
tive city of Mexico to
American student is Zncatncn
the Place of Grass Here we

the first bonanza mines in
New World and here
up the first American

Not only that but he
was coined the money whit

permanently colonized the fir

corner of what is now
United States In
deTolosa discovered the valle
Two years later he and h

friends founded the city
its charter was signed 1

Philip II at San IJbrimz
July 20 1588

The sermons of the earl

ministers of New Englan
written although the

were carefully prepared It
said that Mr AYareham

Dorchester was the first preaol-

T who used written sensor
New England But in

time of Cotton Mather the us

if written sermons had become

common

William Pynchon Gent a

lis name is always written i
records of the Colonie
born probably in

England about WOO

he date of his birth is
by an inscription on hi

ortrait now in possession o

Essex Institute at Salem
indicates that the

was painted in 1057

us one of the patentees

i the Charter of the Colon

f Massachusetts Bay iron

thanes I which bears
ate of March 28 1028

as also the leader in the
of Iloxbury and

f the founders of the firs
lurch in that town Whili-

t Iloxbury he was for some

ears Treasurer of the Colony

nd was elected from year t
one of the assistants

ynchon was early licensed as

In 1082 ho paid
15 into the treasury of the

olony for his license as a fur
ader The same sum was

each year until 1085

hen the General Court re

itted onpfifth of the amount

robably because the trade had

less lucrative-

In 1082 Governor Winthrop
the removal of the

indmill from Newton to
becauseatNewtonit would

t grind but with a westerly

Ind Tile whole colony seems

have been dependent upon a

nglewindmill The next year

88 a was set up in
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Dorchester nnd another in Ilox
bury The same year a Mer
cate market was authorized-
to be kept on in Bos
ton it being lecture day
The long journeys which Gov

ernor Winthrop made on the
business of tho colony were

on foot or in boats for many
years

AT THE LYCEUM THIS WEEK

TIE HIGH ROLLERS-

A great show is forcastcd for
at the Lyceum which will lust

the entire week The High Rollers

Burlesque Company will make their

debut before a large audience at this

time and callow youths and aged

baldheads with money to incremate

are speculative upon the topical time

which will be In vogue at the Lyceum

during this engagement Time High

Hollers tire happily named Tlielr

Mon-

day

to

¬

¬

¬

¬

two burlesques Tie High

at tho Paris Exposition and

Great Ruble having caught on

along the line The Parts
affords Blanche and Rene Was

burn as the Miss High Rollers

are over looking for a good time

excellent opportunity to display t

good looks and accomplishments

nature has so lavishly endowed

with They are very bundtoi

women with beautiful figures rl

and highly cultured voices and

stage presence

ANNUAL BOPPMK8 Toe UNIT
COUPS

ters United States Marine Corps
Washington

received at otllce 12 oclock noon
May 2 and then bo publicly tponod

received at this nice oclock no
on JIaysa be rubllclyoren
for Ice and stationery at

l0s laundry work forage
Annapolis JIdi laundry

nt N U

Mass Newport 111 Y Phil
Island 1a Washington

1 Nofolk Va Port S
ola Flo Mare Cal and
Wash flank proposals specifications a
other upon n

to the Commanding Office

samples can be examined otuce
1100 Street Philadelphia 1

at Marine Barracks Boston
N V and Cal All bids
und awarded subject to an appi

by Congress to the
riii reserve right to r
and all and to frc
manufacturers dealers only w
considered I UKNNY Colonel Qua
termastor S Marino Corps

will be received at the Buro
of Supplies and Accounts Navy

12 oclo
noon 819o and publicly opened Imn-

llatelr thereafter to at
and Dispensary Washington D

he dally meats butte
BKS cheese Ice milk bread vegetables u

the
Blank proposals be furnished up

indication
on or the Navy Yard Washington

A 8 KliXNY 2ayinatter

The HATCHET JOB OFFICE
prepared to make yeti a olo
stimate on your printing-

USE FOR CORN HUSKS

Are Shredded and Then Math
Into Mattresses

Prodigal sons of today would
tough time feeding on corn husks

Michael Young a bright fellow
as made it possible for some farmer
0 pay the rent of their land In

food which the young man In the par
ble shared with the swine Had h-

Ived In Bureau County Illinois In
ould have eaten all he desired am
old the remainder for 7 a ton

A few years ago Young who was

1 business at Arlington began
corn husks from the neighborly

Ho erected a single building
i which he set up some machinery

which the husks were shredded-
ho manufactuied product found

eady market for mattresses An

ther building wan added and then
lie third and fourth until now there
i a row of them standing back from
tie track Corn husks from all parts-

f Bureau and Henry Counties are
rought in by the ton and dispose-
df to the manufacturer who wishes he

ad 10 times the quantity within

After tho corn is husked tho farmer
lips the husk from the stalk with a

of shears After the husks are
through thu machines the product

baled and shipped away by the

Domestic Service In China
Tho question of domestic service In
hina is by far an easier proposition

in most other countries
hlnn a rich man gets as many

as he wants and yet he pays
no wages while the common
have to pay thorn well Even

they are hard to get for the rca
that the employe of the rich man-

n make more than triple the ordln
y wages in perquisites-

A Great Bicycle Stable

One of the greatest bicycle stables in
10 country la located Inside the walls
the Treasury Department In Wash
ton It Is under the roof of a large

ed under time north court of time

rensury building and line a floor
ea of about 10000 square feet
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The Lamp of Steady Habits
The lamp that doesnt flare up or smoke or causo

x to use language the that looks good
when It good the lamp
never willingly part with once you have thats

the new Rochester
Other lams may be offered you as

some respects for all around
goodness theres one make sure tho lamp

We make oil stoves too
in fact anything in oil or gas fixtures

TUB ROCHESTER LAMP Co
38 Park Placo and 33 Barclay St Now York

I

Is genuine look for the name art ill oyery

Now has II

nsgood as tie lamps I
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ft JOLLY MIDWHY CROWD

Coming direct from Greater New York after three weeks of

remarkable success as the amusement feature of the Elks
Carnival and Industrial Exposition the Frank 0 Bostock
Mighty Midway Carnival Company in all its magnitude and
magnificence will begin an engagement of live days in this oity
on Tuesday May 8th at the Baseball Park
Seventh Street and Boundary N W

The infinite variety of amusement to be had on the Midway-

is calculated to satiate the most exacting desires of the blase
and jaded Here on this cosmopolitan highway is a

collection of attractions precisely similar to those presented on

the Midway Plaisance at the Fair Chicago Among
some of the most places of amusement are The Bos
took Trained Wild Animal the most complete of its
kind in the world the farfamed Streets of Cairo and the Turk-
ish Theatre where the Oriental dances are given the Gel mail
Village the Crystal Mnze the Moorish Palace Wombwells
Royal British Menagerie the Streets of All Nations the Hin
doo Theatre the Venetian Gondolas
Bostooks Equine Paradox introducing Bonner tine talking
horse and a score or more of other novelties-

In addition to the enterprises enumerated above there are also
a number of free shows given at intervals on the Midway
Among the artists participating are Frank St John who dives
from a into a net four feet square Minting tine

unicyclist who ascends and descends a lofty spiral while
mounted upon a single wheel Herr Granada andMlleFedora
the high wire experts and Wile Orrocco who encased in a
hollow sphere herself up and down a silver spiral

Each and every attraction on the Midway is under the per
sonal direction of Mr Frank 0 Bostock who owns more
trained uiJ wild animas ant exhibition pirapnnul
than any single individual in the

i
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THE SUMMER BEDROOM

An Arizona Contrivance to Increase
the Possibility of Sleep

The cottomvoods have shed their
atorpllhug there hay hems a thunder-

storm wood has fallun In
price are soiling bows mill
arrowy the rose and the oulamler
have long been out oranges are In
bloom the Umbrella tree Is
out UK leaves hixt sniiuiHis suit ban
been clcaiiLil and pressed the
buy lilts guile swimming In the canal
steals Irrigation water from his
cut strawberries have been shipped
will soon be here fluid the minimer
bedroom will soon be n necessity

Phoenix sleeps out of doors In time

summer mitt the bedroom Is burn of
that nucesHlty It Is on stilts Is built
of wire screen of line mesh for time

Phoenix mosquito Is microscopic lu
size It IH furnished according to the
taste of the own punt with Interior
curtains to keep out the inornliiK sun
the Rinse of time curious nud the sniul
storm

The lied Is n cot of canvas of woven
wire Covered pirlwps with u sheet
but even n shoot feels like n fwitlur
bed on u Phoenix summer night Tho-

Ifd covering Is the roof of tho bed-

room and careless folks who consult
their comfort only dont went night
HlilrtK

Phoenix Is proud of Its climate
eight months of tho year but It

doesnt talk much in public about Its
midsummer It Is n right warm tiny
when the Government Weather JIll

riiin doesnt know what the sun tem-

perature Is and Is unable to deter-
mine It and that la how hot It gets
lu Phoenix I called on Observer
Hums one day nnd asked him whnt
the olllclal temperature wns in the
sun lie sold he did not know timid

that the government couldnt afford
to experiment that end lIe salt
lie hud attempted to catch the win
temperature during the summer of
1808 and hail broken a threedollar
thermometer In the attempt To
please my curiosity ho hung n tier
uiouietur in tho sun watched it i nt

h
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I mil II liS

limit thlg

sum 11

dur-
Ing
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It registered 1S degrees nnd then
took It In fearing It would break

Theo dryness of the ntmospheiv re-

lieves this grout heat of flay terror
to nil living things except women nnd
cats There Is n saying In Phoenix
that In summer women and uts nro
nervously prostrated while men nnd
dogs thrive and grow fat Thoiv Is n
luxury In quenching ones thirst dur
ing the summer bent that Is possible
nowhere this side of the hereafter
nnd nothing will quench It so well MS

The average mortal can
drink a gallon of water per day dur-
ing tho heated time and apparently
every drop of It comes out through
the pores of the skin Arizona
Graphic

COUNTESS CASTELLANE-

She Perfumes Her Luggage With
Cloth Sixteen Dollars Per Yard

The Countess de Castcllnne who is
said to Parisians In her ex-

penditures for perfumes line carried
an idea of perfumery into fan
ful extreme The sixteen four
story tniiiUs which accompanied the
Countess on her recent visit to New
York were lined with perfumed flan-

nel and through the gowns and lin-

gerie were scented amulets stamped
with the Castellnne crest Eastern
chemists have prcnrcd similar per-

fumed flannel nt 12 to 10 n yard
An order for thirty yards from n fash-

ionable wnmnn Is not unusual Clos-

ets cedar chests hat boxes nnd every
compartment containing dainty toilet
belongings are lined with It nUll

every whero the pungent amulets are
scattered lavishly While violets con-

tinue the distinctive perfume of time

ultrafashionable the Duchess of
Marlborough has created n vogue for
jasmine in London which line been
taken up by certain women In tho
East

About Pontoon Bridges

Wide pontoon bridges nro steadier
than narrow ones The boats for such
structures should not bo immersed
deeper than within a foot of the top
and are placed stem on to the current
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